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 Hey Panthers! We won a great meet against Willoughby last Saturday 

(243-214)! That was the first time that Euclid beat Willoughby since 2011, 

awesome job by all.  The score of this meet shows how every athlete and every 

swim counts!  Being there day in and day out and doing your very best is how 

victories are made.  We have to focus, work hard, and look forward to our next 

home meet this year against Wickliffe! 

Our meet this weekend is against the Wickliffe Water Devils at home.  This 

will be another close meet (we won by 8 last year).  So remember that 

everyone on the team matters, whether that means having another swimmer 

for an extra relay or having another swimmer in another individual event, EVERY 

RACE WILL COUNT! We only had 8 DQ’s for the second straight week; let’s try to 

get that number even lower by making sure that everyone is swimming smart! 

 

Please remember to be at the pool by 7:30am to check in and get ready 

for warm ups. If you are not checked in by 8:00 am, you will be removed from 

your relays at the meet. Warm-ups will begin at 8:00 am. We only have the pool 

until 8:30 so we need get in and out fast. The meet will start promptly at 9am.  If 

you are having an issue the morning of the meet, please text the remind 

account (instructions are on the website and were emailed out).  

If you cannot make it to a meet please let the coaches know ASAP, so we 

do not add you into the meet. You can do this by email to the team account 

(euclidpanthersssl@gmail.com) or to Coach Bryan at 

bryan.scheider@gmail.com or even better, in writing by filling out the missed 

meet form in your folder and on the website and giving it to your coach at the 

pool. We ask that you notify the coaches by Wednesday of that week (the line-

ups are done on Wednesday evenings), having to change things on Saturday is 

detrimental to the team.  

Evening practices are held only on Tuesday and Thursdays from 6:00 to 7:30pm. 

These practices are for the older swimmers as way to get more work done. 
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As we are now past halfway through the meet schedule, remember that in 

order to qualify to swim in the SSL Championship meet (7/28 and 7/29), you 

have to have swum in 3 meets.  If there is any issue with this, please see Coach 

Bryan ASAP.   

SWIMMER OF THE WEEK!   

Swimmers of the week are awarded by the coaches for a job well done, not 

only at the meet, but also during practice for the past week.   

13-15 ~ Gabe Gabrovsek ~ Gabe made it to every practice last week and at 

the last meet it paid off with great times and some helpful wins.  

11-12 ~ Taylor Russell ~ Taylor is always working hard at practice and she has 

taken on the butterfly every chance she can.  She also is in the top 5 in her age 

group in the 50 freestyle.  

9-10 ~ Abigail Zbiegien ~ Abi works hard and takes instruction very well.  Her 

peak moment this week was when her breastroke “clicked” and she looked the 

best yet.  

8 and Unders ~ Mae Holidy ~ Mae has made huge improvements in her 

freestyle, she always has a positive attitude, and played a major role in the A 

relay.  

 

Final Remarks:  

Make sure to follow us on twitter at @EucPantherSSL on Facebook 

@euclidpanthersssl as well as the remind account and our website for up to the 

minute updates on everything!  In case of inclement weather, practice status 

will be posted on twitter, Facebook and sent through remind.  As we get closer 

to Championships, you can also follow the Champs twitter at 

@SSL2018Champs, there will also be a Facebook (Suburban Swim League 

Championships 2018) and Instagram (name forthcoming).   

We will also need at least16 volunteers for each meet and for Championships 

(July 28 and 29) to do various jobs.  The list for this has been sent out and is 

posted on sign-up genius, or see Pam Pesek to get a good spot.   

Check your email for more upcoming championship information, including 

sponsoring an event, having your business advertised in the heat packets, 

warm-up times and more.   



There will be a dinner for all the graduating swimmers coming up on July 25th.  

Coach Bryan will be meeting with them to coordinate this soon.  

 

Finally, I need the following from ALL graduating 15 year olds ASAP… Name, a 

phonetic spelling of your name, favorite stroke and how many years in the 

league.  This needs to be either emailed (preferred) or written out and given to 

me by Friday.  This is for your league graduation on the Sunday of 

Championships.   

Important Dates:  

 July 28 & 29: League Championships at South Euclid-Lyndhurst Pool 

(on Parkview road, same one as our first meet was at).  Please note 

that this is a 2 day meet, All day each day.  8 and unders only swim 

on Sunday, all others swim both days.  Please be prepared for the 

meet with extra towels, games, tents, etc.  If you have any questions 

about this meet, PLEASE ASK, it is unlike any regular meet thus far in 

the season.  

 

Thank you,  

Your Coaches,  

Bryan, Amy, Sam, Jessica, Maura and Danny  


